A brief report on the activities undertaken on Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan.

The School prepared an **Action Plan** on Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan and organised many activities in the session 2016-17 and has planned to organise many more in the forthcoming session 2016-17.

- A team of **Keep School Clean –KSC**- an internal organisation of the school (list of the students is enclosed) was formed. The students were distributed badges of KSC with responsibility to keep the school campus and its surrounding clean. The school (Head Mistress, teachers and students) started the first successful cleanliness mission by brooming and picking dirt inside and outside the school premises.

- The first step taken towards keep school clean was to promote **Green India, Clean India Mission** launched by the Govt. of India and on Independence Day 2016, the mission was started with the Swachta Pledge and Plantation of saplings. All the staff members and the students participated in the event.

- Teacher’s day 2016 was celebrated with the special focus on Swachta and students were not allowed to bring items leading to uncleanliness.

- On 1\(^{st}\) October 2016 a **Special Morning Assembly** was conducted to succeed the aim of SBA. The school took oath to keep the school and its surrounding Clean. Speeches were delivered by the Head Mistress Dr. Saba Hasan and the Co-ordinator Mrs. Farhat Parveen (English) and other staff members.

- 2\(^{nd}\) October 2016 was observed as **Swach Day** and the Swach Pledge was taken by the staff members of AMU ABK High School.

- The students made an inspiring wall painting for the promotion of cleanliness on the birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi.
Regarding the observation of Swachta Pakhwara, many **Inter House Activities** were organised by the school from 21<sup>st</sup> Aug to 2<sup>nd</sup> Sep16. (E.g. a list of the activities conducted during the period is enclosed herewith).

**Planned Activities to be undertaken for the academic calendar 2016-17**

The school has planned for the session 2016-17 to organise many activities in its premises to complete the aim of Swacch Bharat Abhiyaan.

- In the month of December the school will be organising **Essay writing and Poster Making** Inter schools competition on **Swachh Bharat** and **Swasth Bharat**.

- The school building has been renovated and proper arrangement of fresh water supply has been done.

- Six new toilets/washrooms have been constructed in the school campus for girls.

- The proctorial team and Keep School Clean members have been assigned the duty of counselling the students for proper health care.

- The school has planned to promote the students for bicycle riding in order to reduce traffic and pollution on roads.

- The school is initiating to keep digital record in order to weed out the old files.

- Broken furniture and unusable equipments have been removed from the school.

The school is attending the matter of swachh Bharat Abhiyaan and related activities on top priority. The authority is duly informed that AMU, ABK High School will keep on furnishing the report of activities on Swachh Bharat Abhiyan to be undertaken in the session 2016-17.